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This paper explores the process of nurturing a business ecosystem to facilitate corporate growth
in an unfamiliar foreign market with high product uncertainty and no network resources. The
authors conducted a qualitative, longitudinal study by examining a successful business case —
ARM (a leader in microprocessor intellectual property) — to demonstrate how firms nurture
their business ecosystems to develop in the Chinese market and to stimulate demand even with-
out the advantages of resources and stabilized products. Based on the road map method, this
paper develops a framework of creating a business ecosystem in three sequential stages namely,
incubating complementary partners, identifying leader partners, and integrating ecosystem part-
ners. The findings enrich classic international business and demand chain theories by highlighting
different roles stakeholders adopt to copewith uncertain products in a foreignmarket. In practical
terms, these findings also provide Mode 2 knowledge with application context (Gibbons et al.,
1997) on entering new markets by building up an ecosystem.
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1. Introduction

In the classic international business context, multinational enterprises (MNEs) experience unfamiliarity during internationaliza-
tion, since they have to introduce their products to the market in new, highly uncertain business environments (Bell, 1995; Chen,
2003; Contractor, 2007; Dunning, 1988; Ji and Dimitratos, 2013; Johanson and Vahlne, 1977; Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul,
1975). MNEs usually expand into international markets using their original network resources in order to gradually develop their
profiles (Johanson andWiedersheim-Paul, 1975; Chen, 2003). Through this gradual process, anMNE is able to accumulate capabilities,
experience, and network resources (Geringer, 1991; Keeble et al., 1998) that help it cope with liabilities of foreignness and alienation
(Zaheer, 1995; Vahlne et al., 2012; Denk et al., 2012).

However, new international business contexts can arise if a potentialmarket has amore complex environment on the demand side
(Adner, 2012; Doz et al., 2004; Priem et al., 2012). Such a phenomenon is termed product uncertainty, which has three types of
implications. First, product uncertainty creates a lack of dominant design for products in the emerging industries. Second, it brings
out an uncertain demand for products. And third, the supply network system is not ready to produce such potential products. All
the stakeholders in such a new international business context have to deal with the uncertainties of product design, demand, and
working partners. In addition, the situation could be even more complicated for a focal firm owning a technological platform
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(Thomas et al., 2015): it needs to encourage international partners to add value to the platform and create end user products. In such
circumstances, internationalizingfirms need to actmore proactively to create local demand and connectwith local partners tofinalize
the products.

Classic international business (IB) and operations management (OM) theories in an international context have rarely addressed
these emerging and ongoing issues. First, classic IB theories such as the stage and network approach models use a resource-
dominated logic (Johanson and Vahlne, 1977; Chen and Chen, 1998; Dunning, 2001; Ji and Dimitratos, 2013; Musteen et al., 2014)
to determine whether firms should internationalize or not; these models appear to have a passive attitude toward internationaliza-
tion. Internationalization occurs only because thefirmpossesses resource advantages and the demand already exists in other overseas
markets. The firm, therefore, extends its technology or service to these less developed international markets. However, these theories
fail to address the proactive creation of demand or the appropriation of value from the process of demand creation. Second, classic
IB and OM theories are used mainly in mature industries. The recent internationalization of technological providers in emerging
industries with uncertain products (Rong et al., 2013c) has generated a greater challenge — in not only creating demand for the
products, but also initiating the products themselves based on those platforms. Such firms have to stimulate new partners to realize
a dominant product design, nurture the business environment to increase product demand (Rong et al., 2013c), and manage
internationalization.

Recently, industrial players who are technological platform providers have started using the concept of the “business ecosystem”
(Garnsey et al., 2008) to deal with new challenges and uncertainties by addressing the demand side. A business ecosystem is an
independent economic community with different stakeholders, including direct industrial players, government agencies, industry
associations, competitors, and customers, who mutually benefit each other and face similar outcomes (Iansiti and Levien, 2004;
Moore, 1993). The hidden power of a business ecosystem lies in its dynamic mechanism, whichmakes it possible to transform a pas-
sive social network (Burt, 2010; Eisingerich et al., 2010) into an active value creation chain (Shang and Shi, 2013). Thus, the business
ecosystem approachmight equip firmswith amore proactive attitude in overseasmarkets by exploring the demand side of uncertain
products. As a result, a firm will be able to explore the local network thoroughly even if it has no previous advantages (Dunning and
Lundan, 2008; Rong et al., 2011).

This study intends to answer a research question— how firms follow the business ecosystem approach to enter a foreign market
and deal with complex, untraditional challenges like product uncertainty. This study explores the story of ARM, a semiconductor
intellectual property (IP) supplier in China, whose success is due to its technological platform and business ecosystem. IP is a reusable
unit of integrated circuit (IC or chip) design layout that performs some specific function and constitutes the fundamental architecture
of chips used in digital products (Kaeslin, 2014). ARM's IPs are licensed to third-party IC design firms to accelerate the design and
lower the cost. Because of this, ARM functions as a technological platform provider and positions itself in the upstream of the semi-
conductor supply chain. ARM started as a small company with only 12 engineers in Cambridge, U.K., in the early 1990s. Today, it is
the world's leading semiconductor IP supplier. Its IP architecture firmly dominates the mobile phone microchip market (Burt,
2014). Thanks to its excellent business ecosystem nurturing strategy (ARM Holdings and PLC, 2014), it currently has more than
800 partners in its community.

Although ARM is the market leader in the West, it gains few advantages in China in terms of ownership, location, and inter-
nalization. At the time of its entry onto the Chinese market in 2001, there was no existing end user product market for ARM's
IP model and no human resources for ARM's technology. The firm had successfully built up a brand new business ecosystem
to meet the challenges of unfamiliarity and triggered downstream demand for its IPs. ARM's case in China demonstrates how
important it is for an MNE to nurture a business ecosystem so that the firm is able to overcome its disadvantages in a new inter-
national market environment.

This study employs the roadmap approach (Phaal et al., 2011) to identify the key stages of nurturing business ecosystems in a for-
eign market. The sequential stages of nurturing a business ecosystem include incubating complementary partners, identifying leader
partners, and integrating ecosystem partners. During the process, different stakeholders contribute to themutual growth and achieve
a win–win situation. Our study primarily enhances the existing understanding of business ecosystems (Mills et al., 1995; Neely et al.,
2000; Behrens, 2012) by focusing on the stages of business ecosystem nurture. It also proposes a proactive strategy that considers a
wider range of stakeholders and explores the new international business context of product uncertainty. This proactive internation-
alization strategy is complementary to those proposed by classic IB theories, such as the stage model (Johanson and Wiedersheim-
Paul, 1975; Johanson and Vahlne, 1977), the network approach to internationalization (Chen, 2003; Wang et al., 2014), and interna-
tional production networks (Dunning, 1988; Shi and Gregory, 1998; Fisch and Zschoche, 2012). In summary, instead of examining
Mode 1 knowledge, as most IB research has, this paper addresses Mode 2 knowledge. Traditional IB theories focused on Mode 1
knowledge (Gibbons et al., 1997; Nowotny et al., 2003; Jiménez, 2008) looked at the taxonomy of an IB discipline or the determinants
of a phenomenon. Mode 1 knowledge production is purely academic and mono-disciplinary, and it is focused on scientific discovery,
which is characterized by the hegemony of theories, experimental science research output, and an internally driven taxonomy of
disciplines. As a result, Mode 1 knowledge is to solve the problem of what and why during internationalization. Mode 1 knowledge
is very different fromMode 2 knowledge, which is socially distributed, application oriented, transdisciplinary, and subject to multiple
accountabilities. Thus, application-orientedMode 2 knowledge addresses how to do things during internationalization (Gibbons et al.,
1997; Van Aken, 2005; Hessels and Van Lente, 2008), such as the process of how to nurture a phenomenon. This is very different from
the traditional IB theories featuring Mode 1 knowledge.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review on international business, international pro-
duction network, and business ecosystem approaches and then highlights research gaps in the extant literature. The methodology
section addresses the data collection and analysis methods used in the case study. Section 4 presents the road map method and the
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case of ARM's internationalization in the Chinesemarket. The case study identifies the typical stages of nurturing a business ecosystem
and develops its theoretical proposals. Then, Section 6 discusses the framework's contributions to business ecosystem, international
business, and demand side theories. Finally, the paper concludes and proposes avenues for future research.

2. Literature review

2.1. Classic international business theories

Current IB theories mainly use resource-dominant logic to address internationalization activities (Johanson and Vahlne, 2009;
Moghaddam et al., 2014), indicating that companies are reluctant to penetrate the market without resource advantages and, there-
fore, proactively create resources. Dunning and his colleagues proposed an eclectic framework of ownership (Hymer, 1976), location
(Vernon, 1966), and internalization (Buckley and Casson, 1976) with a more active nature that can be used to evaluate the impact of
market, resources, knowledge, efficiency, global value and geopolitics on the success of internationalization strategy (Dunning, 1988,
2000, 2001; Dunning and Lundan, 2008;Moghaddamet al., 2014). These OLI elements (i.e., ownership advantage, location advantage,
and internationalization advantage) of the eclectic paradigm have been used widely by managers to identify the nature of a given
firm's advantage over rivals in a host market. However, according to the liability of foreignness theory (Zaheer, 1995), an international
firm is in a weak position versus competing local firms in host countries; this is due to the international firm's lack of experience,
unfamiliarity with the local environment, and lack of network support (Moeller and Harvey, 2011; Gooris and Peeters, 2014). Inter-
national parentfirms also face the liability of outsidership so that they cannot easilymake appropriate decisions for their subsidiaries in
a hostmarket (Johanson and Vahlne, 2009; Vahlne et al., 2012). These two challenges are especially true for firms that are just starting
their international expansions. As a result, it is important to achieve local embeddedness (Keeble et al., 1998; Andersson et al., 2005;
Dellestrand, 2011), engaging with the local network and identifying business opportunities to mitigate the liability of outsidership
(Vahlne et al., 2012; Schweizer, 2013). Most IB theorists mainly address the determinants of local embeddedness, such as the mech-
anisms that control the relationship between parent companies and subsidiaries, the structure of themarket, the type of industry, and
the size, scope, and age of the subsidiary (Uzzi, 1996; Newburry and Yakova, 2006; Collinson andWang, 2012; Nell andAmbos, 2013).
Further expansion of business opportunities is supported through achieving local embeddedness (Andersson et al., 2005).

Following the resource advantage logic, the stage model (Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul, 1975; Johanson and Vahlne, 1977)
suggests that firms should expand their international scopes through different stages, ranging from no regular exports, regular
exports, sales subsidiaries to overseas manufacturing plants. This cautious approach helps firmsmitigate the risk of internationaliza-
tion. The stagemodel takes into account the psychic distance between the home and host countries and assumes that firms gradually
increase their commitments to the host market (Yang et al., 2011). Prior studies on the stage model find that an international joint
venture can be an efficient internationalization strategy if firms select their foreign partners wisely, using appropriate selection
criteria, such as a good fit with the headquarter's success criteria, the activities or decisions they control, and control mechanisms
(Geringer, 1991). The stage model, however, fails to explore the process of nurturing an overseas network in collaboration with part-
ners in great detail (Welch and Paavilainen-Mäntymäki, 2014). Also, most stage theorists regard internationalizing firms as focal
points in terms of partner networks, and they minimize the effect of context (Bell, 1995; Child and Rodrigues, 2005; Johanson and
Vahlne, 1977, 2009). These theorists mainly use the stagemodel at the level of firm behavior in IB theories. Thus, they do not identify
the corresponding transformations in the business network that can facilitate and sustain internationalization.

The network-based approach (Chen, 2003) has the potential to identify these transformations and has gained attention in the re-
cent internationalization process literature (Blomstermo et al., 2004; Chen, 2003; Chetty and Blankenburg Holm, 2000; Hilmersson
and Jansson, 2012; Musteen et al., 2014). The network approach takes a broader view of linkages. All firms in a market — including
designers, suppliers, subcontractors, customers, and other partners — are considered to be embedded in one or more networks
(Chen and Chen, 1998; Chen, 2003; Lee et al., 2014). Foreign direct investment (FDI) can act as a stimulant, linking the domestic
network to a potential foreign network and enabling the company to internationalize while avoiding the problem of network
distance (Johanson andMattsson, 1988; Chen, 2003). Scholars have observed that internationalization through FDI normally be-
gins in places that are close to the domestic market and have access to its resources. Once the company has accumulated enough
network resources, it moves to a more distant location (Chen and Chen, 1998; Chen, 2003; Ciravegna et al., 2014). Often, companies
prefer locations with good human skills, financial resources, market opportunities, technological capabilities, etc. (Blomstermo et al.,
2004; Chen, 2003).

The network approach literature emphasized the accumulative approach, in which a firm expands its network resources by accu-
mulating experience and capability before linking upwith local networks to secure advantages (Chen, 2003; Chen et al., 2004; Chetty
and Blankenburg Holm, 2000). However, the network approach is still at an early stage in tackling international business networks.
That is because, on the onehand, it focuses on the determinants of network expansion, but not on the process of developing a network
during internationalization and theway in which a network configurationmatches and then facilitates internationalization strategies
(Shi and Gregory, 1998; Li et al., 2000; Shi and Gregory, 2005; Ge andWang, 2013). On the other hand, the network approach cannot
explain why many companies enter international markets even without network resources (Rong et al., 2015). An example of this
is the bandwagon effect (Bandura, 2001; Secchi, 2009) — companies have to enter the samemarkets as their numerous competitors
or the markets in which competition is likely to take place in the near future. This leads firms to nurture their network resources in
nascent locations instead of expanding gradually (Adner, 2012). Finally, the network approach does not address network configura-
tion in general (Ferdows, 1997; Shi and Gregory, 1998; Hilmersson, and Jansson, 2012) and network development in the scenarios
posing demand uncertainty in particular (Adner, 2012). Therefore, there is a need to investigate the way companies establish their
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business networks and stimulate the local community in a host country to achieve multinational expansion and secure competitive
advantage (Gulati et al., 2012; Immelt et al., 2009). It is important for IB theorists to learn from the international production and global
supply network studies, which explore international network configuration at great length (Pananond, 2013; Schmeisser, 2013) and
the gradual network development process (Lambert and Cooper, 2000; Shi and Gregory, 1998; Srai and Gregory, 2008; Liu et al.,
2014).

2.2. International production network, global supply, and demand chain

International production network (IPN) theories were developed from classic operations management when multinational firms
began to internationalize their manufacturing networks (Ferdows, 1997; Shi and Gregory, 1998) and manage the evolution of differ-
ent roles in those networks (Ferdows, 1997; Pananond, 2013). Global supply chain/network (GSN) theories, one recent branch of IPN
theories, address how multinational firms outsource noncore activities to their partners in the domestic and overseas markets
(Lambert and Cooper, 2000; Srai and Gregory, 2008; Zhang and Gregory, 2011).

IB theories derived from economics focus on FDI, the determinants of internationalization, and the lack of network development,
so they are often criticized by IPN and GSN studies (Shi and Gregory, 1998; Adner, 2012). Prior studies argue that both IPN and GSN
theories shed light on production network configuration, manufacturing internalization processes, and reconfiguring the network for
internationalization (Ghoshal and Bartlett, 1990; Shi andGregory, 1998; Zhang and Gregory, 2011; Pananond, 2013). Ferdows (1997)
represents the international manufacturing system as a network of factories with the primary strategic goal of gaining low-cost
production, skills/knowledge, and proximity to markets. Shi and Gregory (1998) propose the international manufacturing networks
(IMN) approach that refers to multi-nationally dispersed factory systems for a product family or a strategic business unit. The
structural factors of an IMN system are determinants of various system configurations, while infrastructural factors are dynamic
controllers, ranging from daily operations and accumulative improvement to product transfer and network evolution during interna-
tionalization (Shi and Gregory, 1998).

Some scholars examine the demand side of the supply chain (Korhonen et al., 1998;Williams et al., 2002; De Treville et al., 2004;
Priem and Swink, 2014; Validi et al., 2014) to explore the strategies to increase value from the whole international supply chain
network. Demand chainmanagement focuses onmarket power as a key to better management of the former supply chain, to achieve
quick response and agility (Hilletofth, 2011) in four ways: from product focus toward customer focus, from functional to process
organization, from inventory to information, and from forecast driven to demand driven (Jüttner et al., 2007; Christopher, 2010).
By shifting those four aspects and by focusing on the market and customer requirements, a firm can transform efficiency-driven
supply chain management into effectiveness-driven demand chain management (Rainbird, 2004).

However, the theories of IPN, GSN, and the demand chain management assume that end user products are finalized and mature
(Parente et al., 2011; van Veen-Dirks and Verdaasdonk, 2009; Jüttner et al., 2007). These theories overemphasize the importance of
quickly setting up a production network and delivering the final product in a short time in order to achieve rapid market response
(Rong et al., 2013b, 2013c). Therefore, these theories aremore suitable to amatured internationalization context than to an emerging
market full of product uncertainties (for example, in the electric vehicle industry and the mobile computing industry in China, see
Rong et al., 2013a, 2013c). A highly uncertain business environment damages the efficiency of international production networks
and supply chain management. Different stakeholders, such as policy makers, industrial associations, industrial players, and even
customers, should work together to meet uncertain requirements and to initiate products. These stakeholders make up a business
ecosystem around emerging industries (Kenney and Pon, 2011; Rong et al., 2013c; Lu et al., 2014). As a result, we need business
ecosystem theories to understand how demand side facilitates internationalization and to further extend the scope of the demand
chain management theories.

2.3. Business ecosystem and internationalization

Factoring all stakeholders into business ecosystems (Wareham et al., 2014; Rong et al., 2015) represents a challenging but
promising avenue of research inquiry. Nurturing a business ecosystem helps a focal firm deal with a more complicated institutional
environment (Rong et al, 2015). As a focal firm needs not only to develop linkages with its potential direct partners, but also to create
an entire ecosystem involving indirect partners, a healthy business ecosystem helps the internationalizing firm develop a dominant
product design and stabilize evolving business circumstances (Adner and Kapoor, 2010; Rong et al., 2013a).

Within a business ecosystem, focal firms or keystone firms refer to those that provide platforms on which the ecosystem can
cocreate value (Adner and Kapoor, 2010; Iansiti and Levien, 2004). Complementary or niche players are included in the focal firm's
commercialization process, adding value to the entire ecosystem (Adner and Kapoor, 2010; Cusumano, 2011). Given that these
niche players becomepart of the business ecosystem, the concept of business ecosystem ismuch broader than that of the classic direct
business system view, offering all stakeholders the possibility of coevolving with the focal firm. The focal firm acts as an incubator
and is not just exploiting a host country. In addition, building its own ecosystem with complementary players around its products
or services helps the focal firm accumulate resources directly in the local market and mitigate risk.

However, there is a paucity of existing literature that examines the business ecosystem development process (Rong et al., 2015).
Although Moore (1993, 1996) proposes the business ecosystem life cycle model, which includes the four stages of birth, expansion,
authority, and renewal, his theory does not incorporate the behavior of different roles within the life cycle stages, and his empirical
studies cover only established — not emerging— industries (Rong et al., 2013b). A few recent studies in the field address the uncer-
tainty within a business ecosystem and corresponding strategies (e.g., Kapoor and Lee, 2013; Chesbrough et al., 2014; Mäkinen et al.,
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2014), but the dimension of international market uncertainly is still missing (Behrens, 2012). Therefore, asmost previous IB literature
focuses on the pre-entry decision to internationalize, the process of establishing a brand new, post-entry business ecosystem in a for-
eign market needs further exploration. It is especially important to examine how focal firms proactively nurture their business
ecosystem partners and gain competitive advantages via coevolution.

2.4. Summary

Our literature review reveals that classic international business theoriesmainly focus on theOLI elements of the eclectic paradigm,
while the network approach focuses on the reasons for internationalization but not on the nature of international network. Both IPN
and GSN theories emphasize operation efficiency but pay little attention to the demand side. Although the business ecosystem theory
provides a broader perspective than IPN and GSN theories, few scholars have tried to understand how an internationalizing firm
establishes its business ecosystem and achieves competitive advantagewith its foreign partners. This study intends to fill this research
gap by conducting a successful internationalization case study of ARM in China.

3. Method

3.1. Research setting

This study adopted the longitudinal case study approach (Yin, 2008) to address the research question by applying the process-
oriented road map method (Mills et al., 1995; Neely et al., 2000; Phaal et al., 2011). This paper explores the case of ARM in order
to understand how a nurtured business ecosystem confers a competitive advantage in China. As an IP provider, ARM is positioned
upstream in the value chain, as shown in Fig. 1, and is far from the demand side and end users in the mobile computing industry.
ARM's business ecosystem is composed of three parts (Moore, 1993): core business, extended supply chain, and other ecosystem
partners. The company's core business is to offer ARM IP to its customers and to stimulate downstreamdemand. The extended supply
chain includes design support and application-related partnerships with, for example, operating system vendors (OSV), independent
software vendors (ISV), or content providers to facilitate ARM's supply chain. The other stakeholders can be regarded as ecosystem
partners who indirectly contribute to the supply chain. For example, an ARM technology textbook published by a university can
make Chinese IC engineers familiar with ARM's IP. Consortia are also important ecosystem partners who organize events and exhibi-
tions to promote ARM's technologies. Both direct and indirect partners eventually create a business ecosystem around ARM IP.

ARM's IP license-based business model faces four major challenges. The first challenge is to convince IC design firms to adopt its
IP architecture, instead of the IP architecture of other microchip giants (e.g., Intel, AMD, and Nvidia). The second challenge is to
work tightly with IC design firms to optimize the capability and performance of ARM IP by fully customizing their software to
Fig. 1. ARM ecosystem map.
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ARM's architecture and by improving end users' experiences. The third challenge is to reduce lead time and enable foundry players to
easily manufacture ARM IP-basedmicrochips. To do so, ARMmust share its core IP libraries with IC design tool suppliers and foundry
players. And the fourth challenge is to provide endless support to the innovation projects of ARM's downstream partners, as the end
user products (i.e., smartphones and other hand-held devices) come out one after the other.

When ARM decided to enter China in 2001, these challenges became even more significant. ARM virtually had no OLI advantages
and, even worse, no demand from the local market. Although ARM had already achieved limited success in theWest, ARM IP and the
accompanying IC design industrywere new to Chinese customers. There was no licenser in Chinawho had used ARM IP, and very few
Chinese engineers were able to design ARM architecture-based ICs. So, ARM had to provide training to local partners long before it
could directly license its IP in China. Therewas no existing end user solution to adopt ARM's IP in China, discouraging penitential part-
ners from collaborating with ARM. The uncertain environment forced ARM to set up its own business ecosystem in order to provide
direct and indirect partners with adequate support, including engineer training programs, design tools, software, and manufacturing
systems to facilitate the adoption and incorporation of its IP.
3.2. Data collection and analysis

To investigate the process of nurturing a business ecosystem, this study adopted the grounded theory method (Eisenhardt, 1989;
Yin, 2008).Wedid this because of the paucity of prior studies addressing the nurturing business ecosystemprocess in general (Moore,
1993, 1996; Rong et al., 2013b) and due to the emerging, unestablished nature of IC products.

We first applied the roadmapmethod (Phaal et al., 2004; Phaal and Muller, 2009) to identify the key events, which reflect signif-
icant ARM strategy changes or important achievements. Then, wemapped out the key dimensions— different types of partners, such
as the focal firm (ARM), complementors, and other supporting roles. Next, we followed the road map dimensions to see how to
achievemarket pull by sharing the focal firm's vision (Reid andDe Brentani, 2010) and how to achieve technology pushwith partners.
In particular, we used vision, partner types, and activities as the codes for further analysis of sequential business behaviors. And we
finalized the key phases and key activities in terms of vision and partners. In short, the road map method enabled us to examine
key events of ARM in great detail and then to outline the typical nurturing process of a business ecosystem as Mode 2 knowledge
in the context of application (Hessels and Van Lente, 2008; Jiménez, 2008) with the nature of process studies (Mills et al., 1995;
Neely et al., 2000).

Grounded theory and the roadmapmethod required us to interviewdifferent individuals not onlywithin the focalfirm (ARM), but
also in its ecosystem partner companies. We identified partner companies using two criteria: they had to be either direct business
partners involved in the key events of ARM or important but indirect partners supporting ARM's commercialization. We identified
the best persons to interview for optimal data collection. Our interviewees included the CEO of ARM's subsidiary in China (hereafter,
ARM China), several directors and project managers of ARM China, project directors in an IC design firm, several associates at OEM
firms, and Chinese government employees. We carried out 45 interviews in total, covering 22 companies and spanning 112 h (see
the Appendix A). To ensure data triangulation (Saunders et al., 2009) and constructive validity (Gibbert et al., 2008), we also com-
pared the first-hand data with media reports and documentaries on the activities of ARM and its partners in China.
Table 1
List of interview questions.

What is your company's background information? Interviewee
Will you please introduce your company's background? Director/CEO
Will you introduce the product portfolio? Director/CEO
Who are your partners, suppliers, and customers? Director/CEO

What is a business ecosystem?
What is the strategy for nurturing your ecosystem? Director/project manager
How do you nurture ideas to encourage your ecosystem partners? Director/project manager
Can you give a list of partners for each product? Director/project manager
How do you control the project with your partners? Director/project manager
How do you renew your ecosystem? Director/project manager
What are other essential elements of the business ecosystem of your company? Director/project manager

How to nurture a business ecosystem. (Interview at ARM)
Could you please introduce your new product development process? For example, could you briefly introduce the activities,
such as R&D, manufacturing, marketing, and service?

Project manager

What is the process of promoting such a product? Project manager
What other methods are used to nurture the business ecosystem, such as investment in your partners? Project manager

How do you work with ARM during its nurturing process? (Interview with ARM's ecosystem partners)
Could you please introduce the development of your products based on or relevant to ARM's IPs; for example,
in terms of R&D, manufacturing, marketing, or service?

Project manager/director

How do you promote your products with ARM? Project manager/director
What other methods are used to nurture the business ecosystem? Project manager/director
How do you benefit from the collaboration with ARM? Project manager/director
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3.3. Interview questions

The questions we used in our interviews are listed in Table 1. The first set of questions is related to the driving force behind the
study of business ecosystems and company background. The second set of questions addresses the map of a business ecosystem
from the focal firm's perspective. The third set of questions concerns how the focal firm nurtures its business ecosystem. And the
fourth set of questions is for partners in order to discover how they contribute to ARM's business ecosystem nurturing process and
how they benefit from the business ecosystem.

4. Case study

4.1. Stage 1: 2001–2003

In 2001, ARM entered the Chinesemarket, a small market that accounted for a small proportion of ARM's total revenue. As a result,
ARM China was not a key part of ARM's original global strategy; its focus was rather the American and Japanese markets. However,
after 12 years of business ecosystem building in Greater China, the Chinese market became the most important one for ARM and
accounted for 26% of its total revenue in 2013 (ARM Holdings and PLC, 2014).

The CEO of ARMChinawas candid in revealing the obstacles to ARM's entry in China. He said, “We have experienced bigger issues
than anticipated. There were some key difficulties. No local company knew ARM and no local engineers had worked on ARM IP. The
business in China was totally different from ARM's business venture in the West, where many experienced engineers knew about
microchip design.” Therefore, ARM's first step in the internationalization process was introducing ARM IP to local businesses and
improving the awareness of ARM's technology, not finding licensing partners in China.

From its previous experiences in the West, ARM understood the importance of ecosystem partners, even though those were not
directly linked to ARM licensing business (Garnsey et al., 2008) because indirect ecosystem partners encouraged key/direct business
partners to adopt ARM IP by facilitating commercialization of key partners' microchips. ARM China enforced two strategies to nurture
partners at the first stage of business ecosystem development (see Fig. 2), as noted by the CEO of ARM China,
Pleas
integ
“Firstly, we set up ARM China training programs for large original equipment manufacturers (OEM) that would use ARM IP-
based chips, such as Huawei, ZTE, and many other Chinese OEMs. ARM also collaborated with third-party training companies
and offered ARM design technology training programs to the employees of these OEMs. Secondly, ARM launched a university
program to educate studentswith ARM IP and improve their IC design capabilities.We also encouraged university professors to
write ARM IP-based programming and IC design books. But we did not pay for them, actually.”
Fig. 2. ARM's activities to nurture its business ecosystem in China.
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These two strategies were intended to create a large base of engineers who understood ARM technology and were able to design
microchips based on ARM IP. In addition, ARMChina considered developing themanufacturing capacity of ARMmicrochips, aiming to
shorten the product lead time and improve its quality. ARM licensed its physical IP to SMIC, a pure foundry company whose mission
was to help ARM's partners optimize their microchip manufacturing capability and capacity.

4.2. Stage 2: 2003–2008

After gradually building up its engineering base and manufacturing feasibility in China, ARM started to license its IP to Chinese
microchip design firms. The first licensee came in 2003 after two years of ARM efforts to build a friendly business environment for
ARM IP commercialization, as shown in the second stage of nurturing (Fig. 2).

ARM regarded its licensees as leader partners. They worked closely with these leader partners. They selected them in twoways as
they had already done in othermarkets. They selected the leading player in eachmarket sector or they selected players that had strong
expertise in a specific area for IP development. In China, most IC design firms were small, so ARMdecided to identify small firmswith
strong potential.

After identifying the leader partners, four teams — the architecture team, marketing team, design team, and modeling team —
participated in this complex strategy. For the architecture and design teams, ARM received requirements from the leader partners
and used them in new IP development. In order to keep up with the leader partners and reduce lead time, ARM's modeling team
provided a simulation model of the new IP before its release; this helped leader partners develop their own products in advance.
The marketing team also worked with leader partners to promote the new IP by highlighting ARM's strong business ecosystem sup-
port. The leader partner strategy was successfully used by ARM to promote several different types of IP in China, including ARM9,
ARM11, and the Cortex M series. ARM's business ecosystem grew dramatically. ARM staff members agreed with the employee who
said, “With the promotion and help of leader partners, ARM not only served as IP provider, but formed a large, close-knit community
with top IC design companies to compete with other IP providers and potential competitors.”

Following its leader partner strategy, the staff of ARM China took part in different industry exhibitions, consortia, and academic
seminars to share their vision about the future of the market and the possibility of adopting ARM IP. For example, they organized
an annual technology symposium, where they promoted their new technology, inviting guest speakers from successful leader
partners and OEMs that used their leader partners' products. The SM product manager said, “As a leader partner for ARM, we have
developed SMT32 based on Cortex-M series of ARM IP. We will together promote our next generation solutions in different automo-
tive exhibitions.” In addition, the CEO of ARM China gave talks at academic seminars of the Chinese embedding system association.
ARM staff members also talked with the media and were always ready to take part in interviews.

4.3. Stage 3: 2008 to present

In 2008, the Shanzhai (Chinesewhite brand)mobile phonemarket was booming (Rong et al., 2011; Zhu and Shi, 2010), driven by
an ARM leader partner, MTK. MTK is a chip design solution provider for consumer electronic products. MTK became famous in 2008
for nurturing China's booming local mobile phone market by integrating separate chips into one-chip turnkey solutions. More than
half the Chinese local mobile phone market already used this turnkey solution.

An ARMChina staffmember said thatwithout ARM's ecosystem,MTK could not have achieved such a resounding success. By 2008,
ARM had already built up an ecosystem of partners who were able to design, manufacture, and promote ARM IP. For the Shanzhai
manufacturing network in the south of China, MTK had to develop its innovation activity because it realized the importance of part-
nerships in its business ecosystem. MTK Shenzhen's marketing director said, “Thanks to ARM's ecosystem, we have found that there
were many engineers and design houses that were familiar with ARM's technology. As a result, it was convenient to support many
independent design houses (IDH), since they had experience with ARM IP and could deliver system design solutions based
on MTK's turnkey model quickly.” This system design allowed downstream players to develop new mobile phones easily. MTK also
provided many training sessions on its technical specifications, which familiarized engineers with MTK's solutions, making it easy
for the foundry companies to manufacture ARM IP-based MTK products.

As a result, MTK, being an ARM leader partner, worked closely with ARM to upgrade its solutions. At the same time, MTK boosted
the Shanzhai manufacturing network, which was also influenced by ARM. This network provided 20% of all the world's mobile
phone handset shipments in 2008 (Rong et al., 2011). This achievement demonstrates ARM's success, which is due to the nurtured
ecosystem — the ecosystem partners merging their complementary capabilities and delivering quality products for ecosystem
stakeholders.

The product manager of MTK commented on the strategy for stage 3 by saying, “As a leader partner, we also codevelop new IPs
with ARM. In addition to the 2G mobile phone, we are also aiming at penetrating the mobile computing market, which requires
advanced performance of ARM IP. We are also the part of ARM's ecosystem which promotes their IP in return and strengthens
their business ecosystems.”

In the course of these three stages, ARM had expanded its architecture to some degree and had offered relevant design tools to all
its partners. Each partner was encouraged to contribute different ideas to ARM IP and to codevelop end user products. ARM had
already identified its ecosystem partners as part of the connected community. The ARM connected community manager summarized
the situation by noting, “With strong support from this connected community, ARM not only provides the IP itself, but also supports
[it] with design tools, operating systems, and application softwares. These various connections further stimulate innovation
opportunities.”
Please cite this article as: Rong, K., et al., Nurturing business ecosystems for growth in a foreignmarket: Incubating, identifying and
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5. Theory development

5.1. Ecosystem approach

When the ecosystem matures, the core firm starts to optimize the ecosystem construct and categorize the different roles of its
ecosystem partners (Lu et al., 2014). Generally speaking, direct business partners such as IC design firms are regarded as leader
partners, who adopt ARM IP directly. The other ecosystem partners who contribute directly or indirectly to the ARM IP-based value
chain, such as training companies, universities, and foundry companies, are regarded as complementary partners. By developing
partnerships with these two major categories of partners, ARM started to build up the ecosystem in a brand new environment.

Previous studies on ARM's ecosystem (Garnsey et al., 2008;Williamson and DeMeyer, 2012) or other typical business ecosystems
mainly focused on innovative activities (Williamson and De Meyer, 2012; Kapoor and Lee, 2013; Rong et al., 2015) with potential
ecosystem stakeholders, keystone players (Iansiti and Levien, 2004), and their platform strategies (Gawer and Cusumano, 2014) or
on the structure of the business ecosystem (Adner and Kapoor, 2010). However, these theories neglected the business ecosystem
in the context of international business (Best, 2014). In this paper, we have embedded the context of internationalization within
business ecosystem nurturing.

An analysis of ARM's road map (with key stages and relevant stakeholders) as it entered the Chinese market reveals the steps
involved in nurturing a business ecosystem in an unfamiliar environment. This research proposes a sequential triple-I nurturing
model as shown in Fig. 3: incubating complementary partners, identifying leader partners, and integrating ecosystem partners.

5.1.1. Incubating
During the first stage, incubating complementary partners, companies such as ARM face unfamiliar environments, where there

is not enough support from either partners or infrastructure; it is difficult to sell the product or license the technology. Hence, it is
necessary to build a friendly, supportive environment for the new product or technology. ARM encouraged universities to develop
textbooks on ARM technology; it provided potential OEM partners with training services concerning ARM technology. ARM also
shared physical IP with foundry firms to guarantee manufacturing feasibility. As a result, the core company had successfully set up
a supportive environment for its products to secure the potential market even before launching the business.

In sum, during the incubation stage, the core company works to incubate a supportive environment for marketing its products by
sharing its vision with many non-direct business partners or complementary partners who are familiar with the core company's
products.

5.1.2. Identifying
During the second stage, that of identifying leader partners, after securing a supportive environment for the product, the core

company starts to identify the key customers with whom to work closely — not only on technology codevelopment, but also on co-
marketing. At this stage, the core company identifies leader partners either among the leading players in the industry or among
small companieswith strong business potential. The firm opens the door to its leader partners to codevelop future products. Addition-
ally, thefirmpromotes these codeveloped products inmanydifferent consortia events, such as core company technology symposiums
and industry exhibitions. They aim to persuade the end customers, such as OEMs, to adopt their products.
Fig. 3. The stages of nurturing business ecosystems.
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Table 2
Ecosystem approach to internationalization.

Nurturing process Example

Stage 1 Incubating complementary partners Sharing vision and products ARM IP shaping up to suit for future low-cost, low-power mobile phones
Incubating complementary partners Connecting with training companies;

convincing manufacturing firms;
encouraging universities

Stage 2 Identifying leader partners Identifying leader partners Bringing IC design firms onboard as leader partners
Promoting the product and vision Promoting products to potential downstream users at different events

Stage 3 Integrating ecosystem partners Categorizing ecosystem partners Classifying ecosystem partners in different categories with leader
partners and complementary partners

Stimulating self-integration Leader partners (e.g., MTK) organizing other ecosystem partners;
local OEMs becoming focal firms to coordinate local ecosystem partners
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In sum, the identification stage aims to select the right leader partners with whom to eventually codevelop technology and co-
promote codeveloped products in the market.

5.1.3. Integrating
The third stage consists of integrating ecosystem partners. This stage demonstrates the capacity of a well-cultivated ecosystem

to generate business. The ecosystem partners have been classified into different categories based on their expertise. At this stage,
the key idea is to propose an appropriate product idea and encourage complementary ecosystem partners to work together. MTK
is an appropriate case that demonstrated howARM-coordinated ecosystempartners— such as local design houses, the core company,
and local OEMs — could generate outstanding business results. The role of the core company, ARM, was to share its vision and
motivate complementary partners. At this stage, the local OEMs became new focal firms who could coordinate and integrate the
local partner network, especially the downstream network.

In general, the integration stage involves the clear classification of ecosystem partners and the stimulation of autonomous connec-
tions between complementary partners. The core company's role is to stimulate such connections.

The process of nurturing a business ecosystem is summarized in Table 2.
In sum, the ecosystem approach is different from classic internationalization theories, particularly as it focuses on both nurturing

network resources and on transforming products. For example, if the industry already has finalized its products, focal firms can inter-
nationalize more gradually by expanding their network resources promoting the products. These theories are more concerned with
the network and do not explore product status in depth. However, if posed with product uncertainty, focal firms should opt for
more proactive strategies by nurturing their business ecosystems. Thus, focal firms not only nurture partner networks, but also foster
their products and approach a dominant design. In this way, focal firms will stimulate the demand side. Alternatively, ecosystem
partners might place the demand, making the focal firms attain it.

5.2. Proposition development

Based on the nurturing steps detailed in Table 2, this research also develops three propositions. Thus, we can further testwhy focal
firms prefer to adopt the ecosystemapproachwhen they are in context of internationalizing emerging industrieswith uncertain prod-
ucts. For our first proposition, as shown in Fig. 4, the technology platform owner, especially in an upstreamposition, is far from the end
user products. They have to share their vision and persuade downstream partners to adopt their products. Sharing vision, identifying
leader partners and connecting ecosystem partners are identified as key activities in the ecosystem approach. Hence, we develop the
following proposition:
Fig. 4. Propositions developed from the ecosystem approach.
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Proposition 1. Technological platform providers prefer to take an ecosystem approach by, for example, sharing vision, connecting leader
partners and integrating ecosystem partners, rather than by working directly with specific partners.

In some cases, the industrial end users products are not finalized. The technological platform provider also needs to encourage the
downstream partner's effort and approach the dominant design with them. This strategy could enable the downstream partners to
adopt the focal firms' product. Thus, we develop the second proposition:

Proposition 2. The positive relationship between technological platform provider and ecosystem approaches will be strengthened by
product uncertainty.

To make matters worse, focal firms are entering new international markets that might lack the ability to support company net-
works and other resources. As a result, focal firms have to implement proactive strategies to create demand and incubate the
supporting environment. They also need to take an ecosystem approach by identifying potential partners and sharing their vision
with them. Thus, we develop our third proposition:

Proposition 3. The positive relationship between technological platform provider and ecosystem approaches will be strengthened by an
immature international market and local network.

6. Contribution to theories

The fast-changing international business environment requires MNEs not only to address firm-level behavior, but also to manage
global networks to meet the challenge of dynamic products (Dunning, 2001; Moghaddam et al., 2014). We summarize our contribu-
tions to the literature of international business and supply chain management in Table 3.

6.1. Business ecosystem to enhance international business theories

Our study provides a new angle and context of product uncertainty on the internationalization process, which is different from
prior IB theories that focus on the OLI elements, mature products, and direct business partners. Our findings indicate that building
a local stakeholder base and nurturing a business ecosystem should be thefirst step for internationalizing firms that operate in emerg-
ing industries with high product uncertainty.

In addition, our business ecosystem approach also enlarges the scope of classic IB theories and encourages focal firms to integrate
indirect business partners besides the traditional direct partners. These partners assist focal firms not only in developing and promot-
ing new products in local markets, but also in optimizing supply chains in a host country.

Finally, most classic IB theories do not address the dimension of international network configuration. Our three-stage business
ecosystem-nurturing model is complementary to the stage model and the network approach, as it provides a theoretical framework
to firms facing complex and uncertain international environments. Our case study suggests that proactively and sequentially identi-
fying, incubating, and integrating stakeholders is an effective strategy to overcome the disadvantages in a foreign market.

6.2. Enriching IPN, GSN, and demand chain management theories

As shown in Table 3, our business ecosystem approach extends the context of operation-efficiency-oriented IPN and GSN theories
frommatured products to untraditional, complex environments with high product uncertainty. Hence, the firm should stimulate ex-
pansion of the scope of partners' innovation capabilities to initiate a dominant product design. The ecosystem approach encourages
the different stakeholders by using an expanded partner network to trigger their collective activities.

In addition, this study identifies new internationalization patterns on how all stakeholders work together to facilitate the product
commercialization of focal firms. This is different from both IPN and GSN theories that focus mostly on production-related partners.
Table 3
Comparison between internationalization theories.

Classic IB theories IPN, GSN, and demand chain Business ecosystem

Context Lack of ownership, location, and
internalization advantages; search
for resources and assets

Need to reassess the network for a new market Enter foreign emerging markets with
untraditional challenges and complex
environments

Scope and
demand chain

Direct partners; neglect the demand
chain

Address the network by examining role types and their
evolution; address the demand chain, but mainly focus on
established market information

Direct and indirect ecosystem partners;
explore and create future demand

Pattern Relatively passive, gradual
expansion from firm perspective,
accumulated experience

Expansion with network perspective by seeking new
markets; reassess network roles

More proactive strategy, not only
encouraging network partners, but also
nurturing overseas ecosystem partners

Configuration of
network

Neglected Generally stable Structure Dynamic structure
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Finally, our study provides new insights on configuration by proposing an ever-evolving structure as more and more partners
become involved in a business ecosystem to cocreate value. This dynamic perspective is different from IPN, GSN, and demand man-
agement theories, which involves a stage in business ecosystem evolution when the product is finalized (Shang and Shi, 2013).

6.3. Learning from demand perspective

Our ecosystem approach provides theoretical implications on learning from the demand side during the internationalization
process. First, if a firm operates in an emerging industry without established products and relevant internationalization support
(such as skilled labor and business networks), then the firm had better create demand by sharing its vision with potential partners.
It also has to incubate potential complementary partners to promote products. Second, focal firms also need to drive specific demands
by working closely with leader partners, who, in turn, help focal firms identify and create specific demands. And finally, market
demand will normally be developed in several streams along with industrial growth. For instance, in ARM's case, its original one-
size-fits-all approach proved to be problematic in different international business contexts. ARM China had to divide its IP into
three streams to adapt to new circumstances. In conclusion, the focal firm should work with leader partners and categorize their
products to meet specific market demands. They need to embed a single market demand into their product design, thus enabling
the ecosystem approach to successfully incorporate demand side information and product inspiration within the internationalization
process, especially for those firms developing business in immature overseas markets without established products.

7. Conclusion and future research

7.1. Extending business ecosystem theory

This study provides a theoretical framework of the internationalizing business ecosystem and provides some insights to business
ecosystem theories, in particular the business ecosystem life cycle concept (Moore, 1996), and applies it in a new international con-
text. This research showcases the business ecosystem nurturing process composed of incubation, identification, and integration
stages. This three-stage nurturing process improves our understanding of ecosystem development realized through the efforts of
the focal firm. The ecosystem approach utilizes predominantly the proactive methods evolved from classic IB theories, such as, the
stage model and the network approach. During the first stage, the ecosystem structure was not prevalent in China, as indicated in
Adner and Kapoor's (2010) framework. Therefore, companies had to nurture the structure from scratch. There were no customers,
complementors, or suppliers. As a result, companies had to incubate potential direct or indirect local partners. Next, in order to orga-
nize the ecosystem effectively, it was necessary to identify leader partners and cocreate value with them. At this stage, the focal firm
and leader partners started to successfully tackle the problems concerning uncertain products and finally approached the dominant
design. Ultimately, during the third stage, downstream partners such as OEMs were able to become focal firms. Thus, the focal firms
benefitted from the efforts of leader partners and other stakeholders, addingmore value to the products, scaling up the business, and
simultaneously triggering downstream innovation activities. In sum, through the three sequential stages, the power of the business
ecosystem gets unleashed, creating more value and enabling the focal firms and ecosystem partners to appropriate more value.
This research explores post-entry and firm growth strategies on nurturing business ecosystems and provides new insights on the
process view of internationalization. The findings are of a Mode 2 knowledge nature with respect to their application (Hessels and
Van Lente, 2008; Jiménez, 2008) and offer a practical way of nurturing a business ecosystem.

This study also presents the key strategies in the framework of the three-stage process that is required for a focal firm toworkwith
different players. For example, the focal firm should consider its leader partners as direct customers in the codevelopment and co-
promotion of products for downstream customers. The focal firm should also share its vision with complementors and co-evolve
with them, enabling them to facilitate commercialization of products. The scope of the complementors includes not only the product,
but also the human skill and financial levels. This scope needs to be expanded in order to support product commercialization fully.

Finally, this case study presents the importance of the process of self-organization or autonomy that is achieved after the focal
firm's establishment of a business ecosystem. The focal firm will, above all, train the leader partners to enable them to integrate
complementary partners into the ecosystem. Hence, not only will the focal firm integrate complementary partners, but it will also
allow the leader partners to build up their own ecosystems. Such a process will make the ecosystem stronger and robust.

7.2. Practical contribution

This study provides industrial guidance to firms with cutting-edge technologies who wish to internationalize themselves into
an emerging foreign market without network resources. The study proposes ways to nurture a business ecosystem, facilitating the
internationalization process. It proposes an ecosystem strategy in three sequential stages to dealwith product uncertainty: incubating
local complementary partners, identifying leader partners, and integrating ecosystem partners. The first stage, incubating local
complementary partners, might last a long time before companies make a profit. As a result, it is vital that planning activities (such
as strategies to approach and motivate potential partners) and financial resources to support these activities are well organized.
Such strategies will overcome cultural and institutional gaps andweak infrastructure support during the internationalization process.

With regard to its application context, we suggest that the model be applied in emerging industries with uncertain products in a
context of international expansion. In such a context, the ecosystem approach as a proactive method could explore the demand side
in-depth and encourage stakeholders to contribute to uncertain products.
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7.3. Future research

This research developed a three-stage framework explaining the process of nurturing business ecosystems to facilitate company
growth in foreign markets in a context of no network resource advantages. Future research might generalize our research findings
in four ways. First, the results of this study could be generalized, since it rigorously follows the rules of internal validity, construct
validity, external validity, and liability (Gibbert et al., 2008); it uses data triangulation methods that incorporate the data from the
focal firm, ARM, and its ecosystem partners and the secondary data. This paper has its own unique place, as it deals with a complex
product that requires many partners for its development. Hence, this work will generally be applied to firms operating in emerging
industries with complex products. However, this research could be further generalized using Platts' (1993) process approach and
applying findings from several other sectors and conducting a broad survey. This process-based approach could then generalize
our findings on applying the ecosystem approach and ensure its feasibility, usability, and utility (Platts, 1993). Second, researchers
could further test this study's three propositions to confirm the contexts in which focal companies choose the ecosystem approach
rather than the classic internationalization approach. Third, further studies should also examine the ecosystem itself, to improve
understanding of the ecosystem structure, the building blocks of a business ecosystem, and the mechanisms used to organize these
blocks. When the ecosystem structure is fully understood, there will be a need for a guide for industrial practitioners, suggesting
ways for individual firms to nurture a business ecosystem. This guide would cover the components of business ecosystems in detail
and outline the sequential steps needed to nurture such business ecosystems. Finally, a broader study is necessary to develop a frame-
work of internationalization through business ecosystems and to identify how this differs from the creation of national ecosystems.
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Appendix A. ARM ecosystem interview list
Company name Location Type of
business

Interviewee (s) position Ways Duration

ARM Cambridge, Shanghai,
Shenzhen, Beijing

IP provider China CEO Interview, seminar,
phone call, e-mail

13 h

ARM Beijing IP provider Mobile market manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 3 h
ARM Shenzhen, Shanghai IP provider Embedded market manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 8 h
ARM Shanghai IP provider Home market manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 4 h
ARM Cambridge IP provider ARM7/9 project manager Interview, e-mail follow-up 2 h
ARM Cambridge IP provider Product manager Interview, e-mail follow-up 1 h
ARM Cambridge IP provider CPU project manager Interview 0.5 h
ARM Cambridge IP provider Connected community manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 8 h
ARM Cambridge IP provider software engineering Interview, phone call, e-mail 8 h

ARM's ecosystem partners
MTK Taiwan IC design Product manager Interview, seminar,

phone call, e-mail
8 h

MTK Beijing IC design Marketing director Interview, phone call, e-mail 8 h
MTK Taiwan IC design Marketing manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 4 h
Synopsys Silicon Valley EDA Group manager, foundry program Interview 2 h
ST Beijing IC design Business development manager Interview 1 h
ST Shanghai IC design Marketing section manager, MCU Interview 1 h
ST Shenzhen IC design Application manager, MCU Interview 0.5 h
Hisilicon Shenzhen IC design Marketing manager Interview 1 h
Spreadtrum Beijing IC design Marketing director Interview 2 h
Datang Shanghai IC design Hardware engineer Interview 1 h
Symbian Foundation London OSV Catalyst and futurist, leadership team Interview, e-mail 2 h
Symbian Foundation London OSV Research community manager Interview, phone call, e-mail 2 h
Montavista Cambridge OSV Account sales manager Interview 1 h
Google Silicon Valley OSV Product manager Interview 1 h
Google Silicon Valley OSV Enterprise mid-market senior sales manager Interview 1 h
Microsoft Seattle OSV Outsourcing director, Microsoft Game Studios Interview 1 h
Tecent Shenzhen ISV Executive secretary general of Tecent PWCF Interview, e-mail 2 h
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(continued)

Company name Location Type of
business

Interviewee (s) position Ways Duration

ARM's ecosystem partners
Tecent Shenzhen ISV MID BU manager Interview, e-mail 2 h
China Mobile Beijing Carrier Project manager Interview 2 h
ebay Silicon Valley Service Software engineering Interview 1 h
Apple Silicon Valley OEM Engineering Interview 1 h
TSMC Taiwan Foundry Section manager Interview 1 h
TSMC Taiwan Foundry Manager, operation resource planning division Interview 1 h
TSMC Taiwan Foundry Deputy director, industrial engineering division Interview, e-mail 2 h
Huahong-NEC Shanghai Foundry Marketing VP Interview, e-mail 1 h
Huahong-NEC Shanghai Foundry Product manager Interview, e-mail 1 h
Wistron Taiwan ODM Head, logistics management division Interview 1 h
Wistron Taiwan ODM Chief of staff, Wistron Interview, e-mail 2 h
Wistron Taiwan ODM MID product manager Phone 1 h
Samgsung Beijing OEM Senior manager, GSM BG Interview 1 h
Samsung Beijing OEM Director, product marketing Interview 1 h
ZTE Shenzhen OEM Vice president Interview 1 h
ZTE Shenzhen OEM Product manager, mobile Interview 1 h
Aigo Beijing OEM Mobile computing manager Interview, e-mail 2 h
Aiside Beijing Agency Managing director Interview, phone call, e-mail 2 h
Shenzhen Bureau of
Science, Tech, Info.

Shenzhen Government Deputy director Interview 2 h

Total:
22 organizations
45 interviewees

112 h

Appendix A (continued)

Appendix Fig. 1. Companies interviewed in ARM's ecosystem.
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